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We are so pleased to present Imagine MKE’s first Annual Report 
and share details on Milwaukee’s new coordinating office for 
arts and culture. The Imagine MKE board and staff are grateful to 
the dozens of community leaders who built this startup on the 
belief that arts and culture inspire meaning and resiliency, and 
should be an integral part of civic conversations; neighborhood 
planning; and city, county, and state budgets. Our sincere thanks 
to the community for embracing our mission.

When Imagine MKE was born in 2019, the organization 
steadfastly focused on uniting the city’s fragmented arts 
community as one voice with shared goals – to serve as 
a quality-of-life magnet for workforce talent and boost 
Milwaukee’s arts and culture sector as a driver of our regional 
economy. 
 
Then, COVID-19 upended the world, and everything essentially 
went dark. Yet in that darkness, we rediscovered why arts and 
cultural assets and experiences in our region are not “extras” 
or “a nice to have.” They are, in fact, essential to us and our 
community’s well-being.  

The pandemic continues to significantly impact the financial 
stability of our local arts and culture organizations and the 
individuals who make a living as artists. Almost overnight, 
COVID-19 exposed the lack of an economic safety net while also 
magnifying the need for a hub to help the sector not only get 
back on its feet, but also find new ways to adapt, to partner, and, 
hopefully, be stronger than before. 

We are proud to share our story of convening, connecting, and 
amplifying our arts and culture sector; building community 
partnerships; and galvanizing sector leaders around public policy 
advocacy, which includes securing much-needed CARES funding.

As we move into 2021, we invite you to join us in further 
integrating arts and culture into the civic fabric of our 
community. We also ask that you be one of our influencers by 
communicating Imagine MKE’s vision of a thriving, vibrant, and 
healthy Milwaukee powered by arts and culture. Collectively, our 
voices will be heard.

Best, 

Katie Heil     David Lee
Founding Board Chair, 2019 – 2020  CEO

IMAGINE WITH US



The visionary leadership of the many stakeholders who met over a two-year-long planning process to create 
Imagine MKE know that achieving a Milwaukee that is powered by arts and culture doesn’t belong to one 
person or just one organization but that it requires the leadership and actions of people across all sectors - 
private, public, faith, government, education, and community. 

This is why they worked so hard to develop a shared agenda for the sector that outlines strategies that will 
support artists, connect neighborhoods, tell a new arts story for Milwaukee, and advocate for improved public 
policies for the sector. 

Over the last year, we have worked to transition those planning meetings that focused on strategy 
development to accountable, action-oriented meetings meant to drive results. We believe that the success of 
the shared agenda is going to be driven by the engagement and leaders at every level of the arts and culture 
system and beyond. In early 2021, we will be announcing refreshed desired outcomes for these Work Groups 
to achieve by the end of 2021.

CONNECTING A “LEADER-FUL” SYSTEM 
In order to have a system full of leaders engaging in our signature Work Group program, we need to seed and 
connect the field with people empowered to take action. To drive this goal, over the last year, we created 
engagement products and piloted experiences to build the leadership capacities of Work Group participants 
and the general public. This has ranged from our podcasts with arts and culture leaders who are challenging 
the status quo through modeling innovative practices to hosting brown bag lunches introducing adaptive 
leadership frameworks. 

CONVENING A SHARED AGENDA

Our Work
Imagine MKE is the connector, convener, and amplifier of the arts 
and culture community in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Our work is rooted in the 
belief that arts and culture have the power to transform Milwaukee and be the 
catalyst for social, economic, and civic vitality. Driven by this belief, we unite 
within our sector and across the city around work that sustains artists and arts 
organizations, positions creatives at key leadership tables, and partners with 
others to build a thriving and inclusive city.

AMPLIFYING ARTS AND CULTURE’S IMPACT
Before Imagine MKE, there was no leading voice telling the full story of the impact of arts and culture on our 
region. In light of the pandemic, having this organizing entity speaking up for Milwaukee’s arts and culture 
community was more important than ever. Our work in bringing together the sector around grasstops and 
grassroots advocacy has led to increased relief now, and is a down payment on increased recognition of the 
sector’s importance in the long run. 



COVID-19 RESPONSE

COVID-19 TASK FORCE. As COVID-19 hit, Milwaukee’s arts and culture sector was dealt two existenti al challenges: the 
inability to convene publicly put an end to the exhibiti on, performance, and teaching schedules of many of our region’s 
arti sts and organizati ons and it also paused the hospitality industry, which employed and supported many of our city’s 
arti sts and creati ves. 

Through this COVID-19 Task Force series, we were able to engage scores of leaders to take direct acti on:

• We connected arts and culture organizati ons to provide direct support to our partner organizati on, Metcalfe 
Park Community Bridges, to secure and distribute cleaning supplies to residents, as well as art kits for 
neighborhood youth.

• Craft ed an op-ed that had signatures from 44 arts and culture CEOs, as well as a lett er signed by 25 board chairs, 
including the major arts insti tuti ons, calling for an establishment of a COVID-19 Emergency Fund for the Arts. This 
launched our public funding for the arts campaign in May and has since resulted in over 3,500 messages to elected 
offi  cials and in September, the announcement of $15 million in a state grant for arts and cultural organizati ons.
• Small arts and culture organizati ons developed a set of recommendati ons for funders to partner for 
sustainability, and are now building a shared social media campaign to tout the vitality and hyper local relevancy of 
our small arts and culture organizati ons. 

DEMOGRAPHICS OF APPROVED ARTIST APPLICANTS

RACE
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FOR COMPARISON, 2019 CENSUS DATA ESTIMATES FOR 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY: WHITE (51%), BLACK OR AFRICAN AMERICAN 
(27.2%), AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKA NATIVE (1%), ASIAN (4.7%), 
HISPANIC OR LATINO 15.4%
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Each applicant was
invited to cite their
artistic practices.  Of the
425 approved
applications, the
following practices were
cited:

The MKE Artist Relief Fund was initiated on
March 13, 2020 with a target of moving $50,000
to 100 artists by April 10, 2020.  Due to both
overwhelming demand and tremendous support,
we are extending it to $195,000 for 425 Artists
by April 30, 2020.  We need your help to bridge
this gap to sustain our city's artists and
creatives.

Composition of the Fund

115,000

4,000

32,886.21

Foundation Organization/Business Individual Donor

PRACTICES CITED

“OTHER” INCLUDES:
PHOTOGRAPHY, PERFORMANCE ART, HANDWORK, JEWELRY DESIGN, INSTALLATION 
ART, SOCIAL PRACTICE, SPOKEN WORD, CIRCUS, COMEDY, TATTOOING, ART 
EDUCATION, ARCHITECTURE, STORYTELLING, PODCAST, FASHION

ARTIST RELIEF FUND. The Relief Fund was 
established on Friday, March 13 to provide some 
immediate help to our county’s arti sts, with 
grants available up to $500 for arti sts residing in 
Milwaukee County that provided proof of practi ce. 
The organizati on’s initi al goal was to raise $50,000 
by Friday, April 10. Aft er doubling that goal by April 
10, Imagine MKE decided to increase the fundraising 
period to Thursday, April 30 and the total goal to 
$195,000 – the amount requested by approved 
applicants a� er three weeks. That goal was reached. 

Deep thanks to generous support from over 300 
individuals and signifi cant gift s from Greater 
Milwaukee Foundati on ($67,100 from four funds), 
Bader Philanthropies, Inc. ($50,000), Black Box Fund 
($25,000), and Brico Fund ($5,000). Organizati onal 
support included Milwaukee Arti st Resource 
Network, No Studios, N43 Records, Arts Wisconsin, 
and Downtown BID.

All together, 423 arti sts were supported.
Applicati ons were peer-reviewed by a rotati ng team 
of 23 reviewers. 

Order of fund distributi on was determined by 
1.) affi  liati on with a traditi onally marginalized 
group, and 2.) ti me of applicati on. Aligning with 
the organizati on’s value of equity, priority groups 
were identi fi ed of: Black / Indigenous / People of 
Color, transgender & nonbinary, and/or arti sts with 
disabiliti es. 208 applicants cited affi  liati on with 
these groups.



FISCAL 2020 HIGHLIGHTS 

DEMOGRAPHICS OF APPROVED ARTIST APPLICANTS

In addition to our substantial COVID response, our team had a fast-paced year of activating 
our work groups, building new partnerships, and establishing the organization’s presence in 
Milwaukee. Our work as a staff team aligned with our Work Group focus areas of Marketing 
and PR, Neighborhood Partnerships, Public Policy, and Support for Artists. Highlights 
included:

JULY 
Summer Sprays street art mural festival.
As Imagine MKE’s first hire, Antoine Carter dove into the work of building 
relationships in our pilot neighborhoods, Amani and Metcalfe Park, and seeking 
places to add value. The first opportunity for that was relatively simple: to help 
finalize plans for a street art festival, and hire a taco truck to feed attendees. 

AUGUST 
Let Peace Live mural.
We partnered with our friends at the COA Goldin Center in Amani to create a 
community mural at Moody Park. Residents added their handprints and peace signs 
as a symbol of togetherness.

SEPTEMBER
Launch of DNC arts work group leadership team.
Anticipating summer 2020’s Democratic National Convention, we convened a 
leadership team to begin the work of unting our sector around shared goals 
and initiatives that would position the arts as essential in Milwaukee to a 
national audience.

OCTOBER
Team fully staffed as of October 8, 2019.
Between July and October, the rest of the staff team was brought on board: Annie 
Peterson, Executive Assistant and Office Coordinator; Lindsay Sheridan, Director of 
Marketing and PR; MacArthur Antigua, Senior Director of Collective Impact; and Kennita 
Hickman, Director of Artist Support and Outreach. 

On the Table Conversation.
As part of the Greater Milwaukee Foundation’s annual “On the Table” event, we 
partnered with our friends at Leaders Igniting Transformation, Artists Working in 
Education, Nō Studios, and Wisconsin Voices to host a conversation around activating 
civic engagement through the arts.

Gallery Night in Amani and Metcalfe Park. 
Building off of the city’s quarterly event, we built a gallery night opportunity at 
the Wisconsin Black Historical Society and surrounding buildings that highlighted 
predominently Black and Brown artists. We hosted these in October and January.

NOVEMBER
Launch Party at Nō Studios.
We celebrated the culmination of two years of planning and the official launch of the 
organization with a big party highlighting Milwaukee’s abundant art community. The 
event had a collaborative gallery show featuring 26 artists’ work; 23 live performers; and 
a collaborative art project. Over 300 people joined us. 
 



DECEMBER
Private holiday party arts curation pilot.
We tested a new way to get Milwaukee artists work: directly curating four artists to be 
showcased at a private party of a prominent membership organization.

December Work Group meetings.
With the full staff team on board, we hosted our first round of four Work Group 
meetings to convene members around the work of building action commitments 
towards our FY20 strategy goals.  

JANUARY
MKE Lifestyle partnership launched.
Each month in 2020, MKE Lifestyle magazine featured a profile of an artist suggested 
by Imagine MKE. This was one deposit towards finding new media outlets for 
Milwaukee artists’ stories. 

FEBRUARY
Launched new stakeholder engagement products.
We welcomed arts, business, and community leaders to a stakeholder breakfast 
where we updated them on the state of the organization halfway through our year. 
Aligned with our value of transparency, we also began a practice of releasing a digital 
quarterly report. We launched our first podcast, “Imagine This Podcast,” a weekly 
interview show with Milwaukee artists, arts leaders, and friends hosted by David and 
Mac. A second podcast - “Arts Forward MKE,” hosted by Lindsay - followed in June. 
Both shows are distributed weekly on all major streaming platforms.

Paint and Sip: For the Love of Black Culture in Amani.
In our surveying of neighborhood residents, one arts activity that they wished they 
had was a paint and sip night. In response, we hosted exactly that on Valentine’s Day 
at the Wisconsin Black Historical Society. The event was free, but cash donations 
were accepted towards the Moody Park renovation in honor of Tay Jackson.
Attendees had fun and gave generously.
 
 
March Work Group meetings, and transition to COVID-19 work.
Our round of four quarterly Work Group meetings in March fell just as the world was 
beginning to shift to the awareness that a lockdown would be necessary to slow the 
spread of COVID-19. As our in-person meetings wrapped up, we quickly shifted to 
emergency response work, launching the MKE Artist Relief Fund and convening our 
COVID-19 Task Force. 
 

MARCH

APRIL

Virtual Gallery Night.
We were the first in the city - and potentially the nation? - to host a virtual gallery 
night experience in an online gaming environment. Forty-four artists sold their work 
in a virtual world created by Foresight VR.  
 

414 Day Video Launch.
Our 2020 show piece for Milwaukee’s arts and culture community would have 
originally been released in March. Instead, we offered it on 414 Day as a balm 
during troubled times. This beautiful video features the words of Milwaukee’s Poet 
Laureate Dasha Kelly Hamilton, and highlighted artists Brandon Minga, Ken Brown, 
and Fred Kaems; Quasimondo Physical Theatre; the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra; 
Milwaukee Film; The Laughing Tap; band Ruth B8r Ginsburg; and musician Shle Berry. 



FY20 FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT 
12 MONTH ACTUAL

Total Revenue   732,464

Artist Relief Fund  191,196

Gross Income   541,268

Payroll Costs   526,770

Occupancy Costs  24,279

Gen. & Admin.   68,381
     Expenses 

Total Operating  619,430
     Expenses 

Net Operating   -78,162
     Surplus

Place Matters   -23,589
    Expense 

    (Neighborhood
      Partnerships)

PPP Loan Forgiveness 92,100

Net Surplus (Defi cit)  -9,651
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THANK YOU 
Arts Wisconsin
Bader Philanthropies
Donald and Donna Baumgartner
BMO Harris
Brico Fund
E�  nger Foundati on
Flesch Family Fund
George LN Meyer Family Foundati on
Greater Milwaukee Foundati on
Heil Family Foundati on
Herb Kohl Philanthropies
Herzfeld Foundati on
Network for Good
Northwestern Mutual Foundati on
Peck Family Foundati on
Provident Trust
Stella Jones Foundati on

Addti onally, 100% of our board of directors 
supports our mission.

LAUNCH PARTY 
SPONSORS

MillerCoors
Guardian Fine 
    Art Services
Brewers Community
    Foundati on
Johnson Controls

Associated Bank
Marcus Hotels and 
    Resorts
Milwaukee Bucks
Stamm Media

MAY
Coalti on le� er demanded public support for arts and culture.
We gathered 44 leading Milwaukee arts organizati ons to add their names to a lett er 
that demanded Milwaukee’s City and County step up and invest CARES funding in 
our insti tuti ons. The lett er was sent directly to elected offi  cials, and published in the 
Milwaukee Journal Senti nel and Milwaukee Business Journal. The public was also given 
the tools to support the lett er and write directly to their legislators. You can read the 
lett er at imaginemke.org/future.

JUNE
Work Group meeti ngs went virtual.
Our fi nal quarterly Work Group meeti ngs of 2020 were hosted via Zoom. Despite the 
change in venue, att endees were highly engaged in parti cipati ng via conversati on and 
contributi ons to MURALs. We uti lized convening tacti cs that had also ensured our staff  
team stay focused and connected during the pandemic. 



LOOKING AHEAD | FY21 PREVIEW
In our WORK GROUPS, we will look to: improve rates of action commitment completion, expand engagement beyond 
quarterly meetings so that more can make powerful contributions in role toward the Shared Agenda, establish real-
time progress tracking on the Shared Agenda at the Imagine MKE website, and pilot a series of workshops to build the 
convening and leadership skills of Imagine MKE’s network and staff members. 

As COVID-19 continues, our ADVOCACY EFFORTS will ramp up - including social campaigns, e-mails to patrons of 
our largest arts institutions, and more - to ensure that our city’s arts champions speak up via our action center. 

We will SUPPORT OUR CITIZEN ARTISTS by providing opportunities to make their voices heard and work 
seen, through projects such as the Milwaukee Strong video, our Road of Democracy artistic commissions and panel 
discussions, Virtual Gallery Night, and more.

We will support COLLABORATION AMONG ARTS LEADERS through designing innovative virtual gatherings, 
convening work around racial equity goals, and deepening the arts and culture sector’s integration into the civic fabric to 
improve the health and vibrancy of our city, county, and region.

PHOTO CREDITS
Cover, top left to bottom right:
• Dasha Kelly Hamilton walking through City Hall, by Samer Ghani
• Downtown skyline, by Visit Milwaukee
• “Underlying melody / there is so much going on, but regardless,  

there is the simple timeless music underneath that is worth listen-
ing to,” by artist Byada Meredith

• Visual notetaking at On the Table 2019, by Jeff Cannady
• Brandon Minga’s artist hands, by Samer Ghani
• Muralist Ken Brown, by Samer Ghani
• Paint and Sip Night at Wisconsin Black Historical Society, by 

Emmanuel Brown
• Launch Party participatory project led by Brick and Beauty, by Art 

Montes

Staff Photos by Samer Ghani

Highlights page one, top to bottom (exluding staff photos):
• Summer Sprays mural, by Imagine staff
• Gallery Night artist, by Imagine staff
• Launch Party attendees, by Art Montes

Highlights page two, top to bottom:
• Work Group participants, by Imagine staff
• Shle Berry performing at Cactus Club, by Samer Ghani
• Ruth B8r Ginsburg band members, by Samer Ghani
• Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra venue under construction, by 

Samer Ghani
• Paint and Sip participants, by Emmanuel Brown
• Dasha Kelly Hamilton at City Hall, by Samer Ghani

Highlights page three, top to bottom:
• Ken Brown’s mural, by Samer Ghani
• Screenshot of MURAL (online collaboration tool)

Back cover:
“We are in this together” mural by Fred Kaems, by Samer Ghani
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